
Cleveland, Green Lane, Farnham Common, Slough, Buckinghamshire. SL2 3SR.  £3,000  pcm



Charming detached property surrounded by lush gardens and with a back
drop of Burnham Beeches national park .Enjoy this idyllic detached with
vast internal space and gardens to be the envy of all who visit !

The property immediately impresses with front gardens and driveway
parking .

On entering, the property exudes natural light . Spacious family reception
with garden views extending to a dining room or ideal office space .

Superb family kitchen , space for family meal times and integrated
appliances . Side door access .

Additional front facing reception and cloak room .

The stair case is brightened by as stained glass window . A true show
piece . The first floor comprises of 3 double bedrooms , fitted wardrobes ,
family bathroom and a master bedroom with en suite bathroom in classic
style true to the property .

The gardens are trimmed to perfection , front with lawn area and trees
offering privacy and calm and picturesque rear patio with garden encased
by  seasonal shrubs, flowers  and woodland to the rear .

Prestigious and tranquil location a mere stroll to local shops , pavement
cafes , restaurants and bistros. Surrounded by nature and within easy
access for commuters with nearby M40 and bus / rail to Slough and
Burnham Stations ( Elizabeth Line ) the area is ideal for families seeking
an all encompassing lifestyle .

The area offers an enviable standard of education from nursery to High
School and surrounding villages of Gerrards Cross and Beaconsfield and
the tourist favourite  Royal Windsor provide further ways to fully enjoy
that precious free time.



Highly desirable , rarely available , family property .Long term rental
available . Please call

 or email enquiries@lettings.co.uk for an appointment
to view.
01753 643555

Important Notice
Particulars: These particulars are not an offer or contract, nor part of one.
You should not rely on statements by Hilton King & Locke Ltd in the
particulars or by word of mouth or in writing as being
factually accurate about the property, its condition or its value. Hilton
King & Locke Ltd does not have any authority to make any
representations about the property, and accordingly any information
given is entirely without responsibility on the part of the agents, seller(s)
or lessor(s).

Photographs etc: The photographs show only certain parts of the property
as they appeared at the time they were taken. Areas, measurements and
distances given are approximate only.
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